
T. R. ASKS FOR
UNITY IN WAR

Former President Declares
U. S. Is Miracle of

Inefficiency

Pittsburgh, July 2 7.?Burning with

patriotism, filled with devotion to

America, advocating universal obli-

gatory service, urging abstinence

from alcohol and deploring the fact

that America should be saved by the
arms of other nations when it could
easily protect itself, Colonel Roose-
velt delivered an address to a
which packed Grant street, between
Diamond street and Fifth avenue
yesterday. During the day he visited
two local armories and addressed the
directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce and participated in the gigan-
tic parade of the Loyal Order of
Moose in the evening.

The big event of the former Pres-
ident's visit, the address delivered
at the courthouse, attracted the at-
tention of visiting M,oose and thou-
sands of downtown workers, who not
alone filled the street, but occupied
the adjoiing office buildings for sev-
eral stories.

Old-time Applause For "Teddy"
When Colonel Roosevelt stepped

on the platform the crowd broke
into thunderous applause which last-
ed several minutes. His address last-
ed one hour and twenty-five min-
utes and replete with the spectacu-
lar.

Despite the heavy street car and
vehicular traffic the Colonel seemed
to be perfectly content. Interrupted
frequently by applause he beamed
on the wide expanse of faces as he
drove home point after point with
forceful gestures and the proverbial
"pep." With face at times contorted
nnd fists clenched the Colonel fre-
quently stirred the immense crowd
into thunderous applause as he
drove home a pQint. He said in
part:

"We have not enough rifles for
our men. We are painfully short in
equipment. We have not yet begun
to assemble the draft army, the first
elementary officers' training camps
have not been finished, the National
Guard has only just begun to mob-
ilize.

"We have put a fragment of our
fine little regular army into France,
and, as it is composed almost ex-
clusively of infantry without artil-
lery, it would be helpless against
any well-equipped enemy were it
not for our allies.

"This is the sum total of the ac-
tivities of a nation of 100,000,000
people, and in possession of incal-
culable wealth and boundless re-
sources, during the six month fol-
lowing its entry (after two and one-
half years' warning) into the great-
est war in history.

Miracle of Inefficiency

"The simple truth is that, rela-
tively to the other great nations of
the world, we have in this war ex-
hibited ourselves a miracle of in-
efficiency; and we shall always be
inefficient during the first vital
months of any war until we learn to
prepare in advance.

"It is this utter unpreparedness
?which should convey the real lesson
to us of this war. And remember
that as yet we as a people, acting
through our governmental authori-
ties, have not taken one step to avert
disaster, in the future by introduc-
ing a periqanent policy of prepared-
ness. The measures under which we
are now acting are temporary make-
shifts, announced to be such. We
have been caught utterly unprepared
in a terrible emergency because we
did nothing until the emergency ac-
tually arose and now, our govern-
ment announces that what we are
doing is purely temporary; that we
shall stop doing it as soon as the
emergency is over, and will then re-
main equally unprepared for the
next emergency.

"It is this blind refusal?from the
Nation's standpoint 1 can only call it
the criminal refusal?to provide for
the future that forces every honest
and farsighted lover of America to
speak.

"We cannot afford to count for our
safety on anything but our own
armed strength; the only way to

make our strength effective is to
make it ready in advance; and the
only way really to make ready in ad-
vance is to introduce the principle
of obligatory universal military
training in time of peace for our
young men, and universal service in
time of war for every man and wom-
an in the country, in whatever posi-
tion that man or woman can do
most effective work. This as the only
democratic system."

"At this moment our policy should
consist in wholeheartedly bending our
every effo.it to win an overwhelming
triumph in the war. We are for the
time being safe behind the rampart of
the British fleet and of the Frenchand British armies. It is galling thus
to owe our safety to others; but let
us at least bend all our energies todeveloping our might so that in our
turn we may be able to guarantee
safety to ourselves and triumph to
our allies. We would not have time
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to develop our strength were it not
for the protection the Allies give us
But they do give it. Therefore wehave the opportunity to make use of
our gigantic resources. We can.
within a year, if only we choose, de-
velop our strength so that we shallbe the deciding factor in the war. If
we do this we shall restore our self-
respect. we shall incalculably benefitour children, we shall win a com-manding position and we shall be
able to render untold service to our
selves and to our Allies. If we do notdo this, if we fail to develop and exertour strength to the utmost, if wepartly adopt the attitude of the on-
looker. if we let others do the hard,
rough, dangerous fighing work, thenwe shall have betrayed a sacred trust.

from the standpoint of America, of
heroic and bleeding France, of gallant
and suffering Belgrum and of the
world at large. In such case we must
when peace comes, stand humbly in
the presence of the nations who have
really fought. In auch case the world
will have been saved, but it will have
been saved by England and not by
us. In such case all that we can do
will be to thank England for having
saved the world?and the peace will
be England's peace. Only those who
do the Job will have a right to the re-
ward in honor and in power. Only if
we do play a leading part in bringing
the war to a close can we expect to
make the peace in part our peace. I
honor England for all that she is do-
ing; but I wish us to do as well, for

otherwise we shall have no right to
be more than a looker-on at Eng-
land's peace, at the Allies' peace. Only
if we do our full duty can we make
it a joint peace, a peace in which we
rightfully have our full say. on an
equalitv with England. France. Rus-
sia, Italy, if we aren't going to do
the job. then I shall be glad to see
it done by England and the rest of
the Allies. But I am a good Amer-
ican and therefore I wish to see us
do the job ourselves. Rhetoric and
boasting won't give us our place in
the world. This is the hour of the
lighting men ar.d of the other men and
the women who stand back of the
fighting men and enable them to fight.

Prodlgrlouft Work
"If we are to hold our proper

Place as a great nation there must be
prodigious exertions on the part of
this republic. We are in this war and
we must not make it a half war. The
only proper rule is never to fight in a
half-hearted way. When peace comes
it must be the peace of complete vic-
tory. In winning this victory we must
have played a full part?the part of
deeds?the deeds of fighting men. We
should instantly strain every nerve
to make ready millions of men and an
abundance of all the huge and deli-
cate and formidable and infinitely
varied instruments of modern war-fare.

fort. We can't achieve them unless
we act together loyally and with all
pur hearts, as Americans and noth-ing else. We are fighting for human-
ity, for the right of tach well-behaved
nation to Independence and to what-ever form of government It desires,
and we are fighting for our own
hearthstones and for the honor and
the welfare of our children and ourchildren's children. We are fighting
agHinst a very efficient and powerful
and an utterly brutal and unscrupu-
lous enemy. Let us give every man
In this country his rights without re-gard to creed or birthplace, or na-
tional origin, or color. Let us in re-
turn exact from every man the full-
est performance of duty, the fullestloyalty to our flag and the most reso-

lute effort to strve it. Let us face this
crisis in the spirit of the men who
followed Washington, the men whose
service and self-sacrifice culminated
in the winter at Valley Forge. Val-
ley Forge was the tost of the democ-
racy of the country, the test of dem-
ocracy under arms, tho trying out of
American manhood 140 years ago. Inthat winter camp of misery and strav-
atlon our forefathers decided by their
own steadfast valor that thev were
worthy to win the great prize of free-
dom. Now it is for us to decide, in
the spirit of Washington and his fol-
lowers, in the spirit of Lincoln and
Grant and Lee. that w6 in our turnare worthy to keep and to enjoy the
priceless heritage which our fore-
fathers thus won."

"We can't achieve our ends by talk
?they have got to be achieved by ef-
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New Outing and Dress Hats aearance ot I The
New Satin Hats New Felt Hats New Velvet Hats
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Scores of new felt outing hats in bright sport colors are

here at $1.93 and $2.95. These are the styles that OUmpie ± Ll 111 L JDttLLII
prove so popular for vacation wear. The felt is of good
quality, the shapes smart and comely and light in weight. Refr igefCltOrS UM AML1.1
buch shades as purple, green, rose, na\>, Copenhagen, and fumes and makes himself generally miserable. fag
chartreuse, grey, peach, grey and rose, white and rose and p r: rp<B . ~ Imitate the methods of the former, especially in warm Or %
white and purple. Finished with plain and fancy silk KC3 are n°n a Sma weather, and you will find yourself donning a Palm Beach yf\
bands. group of Iceland Refrigerators Suit the Sensible Summer Suit? ff

NEW SATIX H-\TS -

These are sample rices that have Because? 1
A splendid showing of new turbans, mushrooms and sailors in It's COOI -*

white and pink satin Some are trimmed with soutache braid? been on the floor all season. T ,, j
?

some have white tassels?some have extremely high crowns?some It S LIQfit WeiQtlt, Y jrA \ I j '
are along the lines of a tam $2.95, 83.95 and $4.5 $22.00 Iceland Refrigerators. 77' C <tpri)irpnhlp \ '
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ll'CUl/ic. 11 ';W*|| >|-ngriTf 1tin hat in chin chin shape, black velvet underbrim, hackle trim-
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Special $19.00 We show Palm Beach Suits in tan with silk stripes, i < 'Neil F ill Dl ess Mo lels in Velvet at
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. Loose belted backs, pinch backs, English models and 1 >= -

P'ves. pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor. Front. $30.00 Iceland Refrigerators.
three _button conser vative models.
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Special $25.00

Groceries That Make For Naiad Dress $34.50 Iceland Refrigerators. J .

? . it** Shields Special 1,89 00 $7.50 and $8.50
Economical Living -p i pin o -j.-

Granulated sugar in 25 pound bags at 8c a pound with other shades
4 °° at shleJds iD Var.ijp X 01*Cll Cj3itoSpurchases.

ru lb 3" ; Boleros, plain aiid lace trim-

-17 lb
6b^g 6 Flour and' i bars p. & G.'Naphtha soap, SI.OO

mei' Hardwood gates, rust-proof A light weight suit in fancy mixtures, plain tans, light grey Scotch weaves and light tan
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$12.50 and $13.50 Suits at SIO.OO
EOc Yellow Lipton Tea at 39c

_

Palm Olive Soap Candv Clearance of broken lines of cloth suits.
'fb''Uiich TromaD" 1

R
f f sT'oo Coupons distributed by $12.50 and $13.50 Suits at -

- - SIO.OO
$3.00 Jug Kola Mint $2 49 the makers of Palm Olive Jordan almonds, 1-lb. box, 390 ir 7 , w

s.p. >d<emi. Chocolate masted aimonds, 1-- - - -

Lipton's famous yellow label blend coffee, lb 38c Drug Sundries Section en- lb. box 39 <k > auc\r n 'j i au tr> s\s\

ioci '4 '.i titling holders to an extra Newport sweets, 1-ib.b0x.331 $25.00 Suits at SIB.OO
Smoked Shoulder, lb 23c piece of Palm Olive Soap flftoo r\r\ j nr\ r\r\ o ? ai>r\r\ r\s\
Wisconsin Brick Cheese, lb 29c with each Palm Olive pur- Dlve ' ,? Pon ' er °y & Stewart. Basement. $28.00 aild. $30.00 SUItS at - - - $20.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement chase. I?_________Dives, Pomeroy $ .Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.

Seeking to Enlist, is
Arrested as Slacker

Toledo, Ohio, July 27. Charles
Williams, 30 years old, ot Dußois,
Pa., was arrested as a slacker when
he applied for enlistment at an army
recruiting station here.

His arrest followed his failure to

show a registration card and final

admission that he had failed to reg-

ister. Williams was turned over to

Federal authorities.
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